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Development of a Conformity Index 
To Assess Network Television News 
CBS best choice for viewer who sees 
only one newscast a day, but ABC 
or NBC better for those using sev- 
eral sources. 
,Numerous studies have sought a valid 
method for assessing quality in television 
news programs. This literature suggests 
that in the formulation and testing of a 
qualitative evaluation method, several con- 
clusions are appropriate. 
First, ratings are an inadequate measure 
of quality. By providing an estimate of the 
number of viewers in various demographic 
categories, ratings are useful to broadcast- 
ers to calculate rates for the sale of com- 
mercial time and advertisers to select 
programs as vehicles for commercials. 1 
Nevertheless, because ratings, as Wulfe- 
meyer writes, “are more of a popularity 
contest . . . than a real measure of 
quality,”Z ratings must be rejected as a 
qualitative measure. 
Second. direct use of any audience- 
generated data is questionable, if not in- 
appropriate, in developing a qualitative 
measure. Wulfemeyer designed an index to 
gauge quality in local television news pro- 
grams by assigning all segments in the 
newscasts into one of seven categories: 
commercials, issues, entertainment, banter, 
weather, unexpected events and sports.3 The 
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results of an audience preference survey 
were used to weight each category. Not 
surprisingly, the station highest on the 
“quality” index also was highest in the 
ratings, perhaps as Wulfemeyer speculated 
because the index “is based on the content 
preferences of the audience,” as are the 
ratings.4 In a somewhat similar study eval- 
uating quality in local television news- 
casts, Roberts and Dickson noted “the 
consistency between the audience deter- 
mined measures of quality and station 
ratings.”s The researchers concluded that 
audience data should be disqualified as a 
component of a measure of quality be- 
cause of its inherent link to popularity 
which “may not be related to other indices 
of quality such as news substance.”6 
Finally, the definition of quality in tele- 
vision news should be drawn from jour- 
nalistic criteria. In rejecting the use of 
audience-generated data. Roberts and 
Dickson conclude that a more valid meas- 
ure of quality should rely “solely on jour- 
nalistic standards of excellence.” There 
are, of course, periodic judgments of qual- 
ity from professional societies that use 
journalistic standards of excellence. 
Wulfemeyer argues against judgments of 
quality by these societies, however, noting 
that “the criteria . . . are often vague 
. . . and . . . determinations are usually 
based on the quality of just one, or a 
limited number of newscasts.”8 In addi- 
tion, consensus among professional judges 
seems limited.9 
‘ Ibid.. 81. ’ Robens md Dickson. 398. ‘ Ibid. 
’ Ibid. 
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The purpose of this study was to con- 
struct and test a measurement instrument 
founded solely on journalistic standards 
that could serve as a means of assessing 
daily judgments by journalists and news 
editors in the preparation of programming 
for the three competing early evening net- 
work television newscasts. 
Conformity,Io the common selection 
and presentation of news stories, was se- 
lected as the primary criterion to judge 
daily news programming decisions. In a 
study that examined the news judgment of 
the editors for the early evening television 
newscasts broadcast by ABC, CBS, and 
NBC by comparing news story segments, 
Fowler and Showalter found “significant 
agreement among network editors not only 
in their selection of news topics, but also 
in their treatment of stories.”ll A study 
by Foote and Steele, which focused on 
conformity of the lead stories for the early 
evening television network newscasts, re- 
ported two network conformity 91 Yo of 
the time and three network conformity 
43% of the time.12 In a study that exam- 
ined the degree of conformity in news for 
one newspaper, two local television sta- 
tions, and two local radio stations, Sasser 
and Russell claimed “disappointment” at 
the the “lack of consistency in emphasis 
and use of similar story topics.” l 3  Never- 
theless, the results showed the broadcast 
media conformity rate at about 50%. 
although the newspaper rate was only 
29.1070 .I4 
One explanation for the relatively high 
level of conformity found in the preceding 
three studies might be explained in terms 
of the nature of news values. Since, as 
MacDougall notes, journalists and news 
editors “have similar criteria by which to 
determine the potential newsworthiness of 
lo Atwatm uses the term “conronana.” lbny Atwatm, “Con- 
soma in Loul Mcvisiin Nrrs:’ Journal of Bnwdcasring & 
Elecrmnic Media, 30:461-472 (1986). 
I’ Joseph S. Fowkr and Stuart W. Shornltcr, “Ewning 
Nclvmrt News Selection: A Confirmation of News Judgment:’ 
Journalism plorrcrru. 51:115 (1974). 
I’ Joe S. Footc and Michael E. Stale.  KC of Confor- 
mity in Lud Stories in Early Evening Nnwort IV Newscas~s.” 
Journalirm Quanrrly. 63:21 (1986). 
I’ Emery L. Srun and John T. R d l .  “The Fallacy of 
News Judgncnt:’ Journalism Quarterly. 49284 (1972). 
I‘ Ibid.. 283. 
thousands or millions of occurrences from 
which they make their selection each 
day,” a certain level of conformity would 
be expected. Hence, conformity is, in 
part, a function of common news judg- 
ment. Accordingly, conformity might be 
used as a means to assess gatekeeper deci- 
sions in the selection and emphasis of 
news stories, since it could be argued that 
the degree of conformity in a newscast is, 
in part, a measure of how other journal- 
ists and news editors of comparable stand- 
ing judge the newsworthiness of a story. 
Thus, to the extent that conformity is a 
function of judgments of newsworthiness, 
the greater the conformity for a newscast, 
the greater the consensus or comprehen- 
sive judgment of newsworthiness among 
journalists; conversely, the less the con- 
formity, the lower the comprehensive 
judgment. 
A second explanation for conformity 
can be attributed to common organiza- 
tional constraints in news operations. Ep- 
stein argues that the three “network news 
divisions operate under economic and po- 
litical structures which impose a similar 
set of requisites and restraints.”16 Such 
conditions may also produce conformity. 17 
However, it can be argued that organiza- 
tional constraints, like news values, are 
part of the decision-making process used 
in the determination and presentation of 
news programming. Accordingly, it seemed 
appropriate to collapse these two sources 
of conformity for the purpose of con- 
structing an instrument to assess decision- 
making in the preparation of television 
news programs. 
In this study, the conformity principle 
was employed as a rationale from which 
criteria were generated to evaluate net- 
work news story selection and emphasis. 
I’ Cunb MrDougdl. fnrcrprelarive &porrh& 6th ed.. The 
M a c m i l h  Company. New York, 1972, p. 59. 
I‘ Edwud JM Eptein. N e w  from N o w l v n  (New Yort: 
Random H w .  1973). p. 134. 
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that “when no moviw pidm yclc anilabk . . . mria M 
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Method 
The study was conducted in two stages. 
The first stage was the construction of an 
index to assess daily programming decisions 
affecting newS story selection and emphasis 
in network television newscasts.’* Stage two 
included the collection of data and compu- 
tation of the index rating. 
Index construction. Three mutually ex- 
clusive categories of journalist decision- 
making were identified in which journalist 
and news editor performance could be 
measured. Each category was narrowly 
defined by one or more measurement cri- 
teria formulated to assess and measure the 
judgments of broadcast journalists and 
news editors based on judgments and de- 
cisions made by the journalists and news 
editors themselves. 
Category 1 .  Comprehensive news judg- 
ment concerning important news events of 
the day, broadly defined as the evaluation 
of occurrences that “highlight the most 
important events and issues of the day,” 19 
and are judged so by broadcast and/or 
print journalists and news editors. 
Criterion 1. Stories broadcast by all three 
commercial television networks on the same 
day and published subsequently by all three 
wcekly national news magazines.m 
Criterion 2. Stories broadcast by all three 
commercial television networks on the 
same day and published subsequently by 
two weekly national news magazines. 
Criterion 3. Failure of a commercial net- 
work to broadcast a story broadcast by the 
other two networks on the same day and 
published subsequently by all three weekly 
national news magazines. 
Criterion 4. Failure of a commercial net- 
work to broadcast a story broadcast by the 
other two networks on the same day and 
published subsequently by two weekly na- 
tional news magazines. 
’* News p-ming can be d u a r e d  in mnl uep(: news 
mry %kction, emphasis. acn~racy, tcchnial pmmution. RC. 
This study wu limited 10 the -ent of judgments in news 
story selection and emphasis. 
”Fowkr and Sho\nllcr, op cif., p. 715. 
”The&&ion lo UY wuuy nUi0lul m 
Oompomt in tk CONVUUO ’ nofa.sunduduponwhichtoju& 
quality in m r k  m wu busd on two fadon: (1) in pawnl. 
the masazhs sat to XM chc suly I I P X S Q ) ~ R L ~ ~  m n R i t u m  
u the lKtwaka ud (2) bcalucthe ml&Dr.s uc plblirhcd once 
a wet, m cdiloo hm Ihc opponunity lo cmpby grum 
pnpaiwin j w  tk dgrif-of m aoria. 
Q U A R T E R L Y  
Category 2. Exclusive identification or 
anticipation of news stories21 judged as 
significant22 by either broadcast or print 
journalists and news editors. 
Criterion 5 .  Stories broadcast by one com- 
mercial network that are not broadcast by 
either of the other two commercial net- 
works during the Monday through Friday 
period and published subsequently by all 
three weekly national news magazines. 
Criterion 6. Stories broadcast by one com- 
mercial network that are not broadcast by 
either of the other two commercial net- 
works during a Monday through Friday 
period and are published subsequently by 
two weekly national news magazines. 
Criterion 7. Stories broadcast by only one 
commercial television network on a day 
and then broadcast on a subsequent day 
by all three commercial networks. 
Criterion 8. Stories broadcast by only one 
commercial television network on a day 
and then broadcast on a subsequent day 
by two commercial networks. 
Category 3 .  Investigative journalism, 
defined as “enterpriser stories” resulting 
“from initiative in identifying topics that 
otherwise would not be included in the 
newscasts.” 23 
Criterion 9. Stories broadcast by one com- 
mercial television network that an not 
broadcast by either of the other two com- 
mercial networks during a Monday through 
Friday period, and an not published in any 
of the three weekly national news maga- 
zines. A further requimnent is the use of a 
comspondent in pmenting the story.” 
Although Criterion 9 describes a com- 
plete absence of news story conformity, it 
is appropriate to include this criterion in 
an evaluation of news story selection and 
emphasis because it measures initiative in 
investigative journalism, an important 
component of journalistic practice. Fowler 
and Showalter imply that a certain level of 
diversity in the news story menu is impor- 
tant when they note the difficulty in dis- 
21 Raymond L. Cumll. “Content Values in TV N m  P m  
g r u ~  In Small m d  h q c  M u t w : ’  Journalism Quarierly. 
62379 (1985). 
=Significu~fe is defined u the subsequent decision of 
journalists 10 b d c u t  or publish the slory. 
c a r r ~ ~ ~ .  op cir. 
The quimncnt  of cormpondent involnment documents 
the inmigatin effort m e u u d  by criterion 9. 
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tinguishing “between a healthy similarity 
and an unhealthy conformity in network 
news. ” 2s 
The definition of a news story devel- 
oped by Fowler and Showalter was em- 
ployed: “Any topic introduced by the 
anchorman coupled with any report or 
reports by other correspondents on the 
same topic and any concluding remarks by 
the anchorman.”= 
The unit of measurement used in the 
study was seconds devoted to a story. Fowler 
and Showalter note that “since each news- 
cast is allotted the same amount of time, the 
number of seconds . . . provide(s1 an indi- 
cator of its relative importance.”27 Only 
active reporting of a story was included. 
Anchor or reporter personal comments such 
as “good evening,” “thank you,” and “good 
night,” and bumper shots and visuals of 
upcoming stories were not treated as part of 
a story. 
Because the nine measurement criteria 
described several different levels of news 
story conformity among broadcast net- 
works and weekly national news maga- 
zines, it was necessary to weight stories 
according to conformity levels.= Full sec- 
onds per story were awarded for stories 
defined by criteria 1. 5, and 7 because 
those criteria require maximum condi- 
tions of conformity in either the broadcast 
(Criteria 1 and 7) or print (Criterion 5 )  
media. Full seconds per story were 
awarded also for stories defined by Crite- 
rion 9 because a maximum condition of 
nonconformity was met. Full seconds were 
subtracted29 for stories defined by Crite- 
rion 3 because that criterion describes the 
failure of a network to broadcast news 
stories that, with the exception of that 
network, met the condition of maximum 
’’ Fowler Md Showalter. op Of.. p. 715. 
Ibid.. 713. 
Ibid.. 714. 
Coluincnt with the notion that the higher the mnformity 
k I .  the mur the comprchendvc judyncnt of nmwurthi- 
mu. @er weight w u  givcn to noria with higher l ~ c h  of
mi story conformity. 
1p Criuria 3 and 4 define conditions in which a network is 
not urociacrd with the majority in which molormicy occurs. 
therrfm, seconds M aubtnncd fmm the network. Criteria I ,  
2. 5 ,  6. 7, and 8 define conditions in which a network b 
usoducd with the majority in which mnformity OCEW, 
therefore. uconds M wdcd to the network. 
conformity. The number of seconds sub- 
tracted equaled the mean seconds devoted 
to the story by the remaining two broad- 
cast networks (i.e., Network 2 story sec- 
onds + Network 3 story seconds + 2 = 
seconds subtracted from Network I). 
Because news stories defined by Criteria 
2, 6, and 8 describe a level of story 
conformity (i.e., conformity between 2 
magazines instead of 3 for Criterion 6, 
and conformity between 2 networks in- 
stead of 3 for Criteria 2 and 8) at the exact 
mid point along the range of conformity 
possibi1ities.m one-half second (i.e., one- 
half weight to correspond to the mid 
point) was awarded per story second. Sim- 
ilarly, for Criterion 4, half seconds were 
subtracted because the criterion describes 
the failure of a network to broadcast news 
stories that, with the exception of that 
network, met conditions of mid point 
conformity (i.e., conformity between 2 
news magazines instead of 3). The number 
of seconds subtracted equaled 50% of the 
mean seconds devoted to the story by the 
remaining two broadcast networks (i.e.. 
Network 2 story seconds + Network 3 
story seconds i 2 x 50% = seconds 
subtracted from network 1). 
The seconds accumulated by each net- 
work for the week were totaled. That total 
was divided by 60 to convert it to minutes, 
and, thereby, reduce it to a more manage- 
able figure. The final figure for each 
network was expressed as a rating of the 
index-the Network News Index for Story 
Selection and Emphasis (NNISSE). 
Data collection. The early evening telwi- 
sion newscasts broadcast by ABC, CBS, 
and NBC during the week of November 
16-20, and for November 23 and 24, 198731 
were recorded on videotape. The news con- 
yI For a u n p k .  three netwurk or muazine conformity cor- 
responds to maximum conformity. no conformity c o m s ~ ~ u d s  
10 noria on one nctwork or in one m-uinc only; thcrcforc. 
story conformity of two networks or ma&na is the half way 
point. 
” Ncrs noriu for the Week of Now 1620.1W only were 
included in the computation of the inda rating. News noria 
on NaKmbcr 23 and 24,1987 wcre coded to insure that dl nem 
mria broadcast during the week of Nw. 1620.1987 defined 
by Criteria 7 and 8 were identified and included in the 
computation of the i n d a  ruins. For a u n p k .  a nory bnudcast 
by a network on Nov. 20 myht qualify under crivrion 7 if d 
three network8 bnudaa  the stoq on Nw. 23. 
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tent of each of the networks’ programs for 
each of the Seven evenings was then coded 
according to story topic and story length in 
seconds.32 Stories for each network were 
analyzed initially to identify those stories 
that were shared among all three or between 
any two networks for each evening and for 
the week. Stories not shared were also iden- 
tified. Stories “were considered ‘shared’ if 
they r e l a ~ 4  essentially the same informa- 
tion, although not necessarily with the same 
length or ~lant.”33 Infrequently, a story 
broadcast by one network contained news 
material peripheral to the primary story that 
was treated as a separate story by one or 
both of the other networks. On such occur- 
rences, the peripheral news material was 
lifted out of the initial story and treated as a 
separate story for that network in order to 
preserve all cases of shared stories between 
and among networks; story t ima were ad- 
justed acc0rdingly.u 
A similar content analysis was con- 
ducted for news stories published in the 
three weekly national news magazines- 
Newsweek, Time, and US.  News and 
World Report-dated November 30, 1987, 
the issue that covered the week of televi- 
sion network newscast analysis. The sto- 
ries were coded according to story topic. 
Shared stories among all three or between 
any two news magazines were identified. 
The news stories for each network were 
then sorted according to the requirements 
of the nine measurement criteria. Only 
stories defined by the nine criteria were 
included. The index rating for each televi- 
sion network was then computed accord- 
ing to the procedure described previously. 
Results 
The NNISSE rating scores for each 
network are reported in n b l e  1. The table 
displays the networks’ scores for each of 
the nine measurement criteria, for each of 
’* BCCPWC the nine mcuument  criuria rere so lunow~y 
dcfncd, it slu dcucui unnccusw to m p b  a panel of wdcn 
or Icr( for inlcrcodn reliability. Nnn story kmhs ym nnfd 
by timina ach story twia .  
” Fowkr and Shornlur. op cil.. p. 713. 
Sina the unit of mummnent .RI **sccood~ dcv~ted to a 
story” (mt n u m b  of stories). this rurrangemcnt permitted 
the identification of dl occurrences of s h a d  storin. 
the three categories, and as the index 
total.35 
Category I-Comprehensive News 
Judgment. Although Criterion 1 suggests 
that each of the three networks devoted 
substantial newscast time to news pre- 
sented by competing networks and the 
weekly national news magazines, it ap- 
pears that CBS was more likely than the 
other two networks to broadcast news 
presented also by the other networks and 
the news magazines. Criteria 3 and 4 
suggest that CBS was least likely to fail to 
broadcast news presented by competing 
networks and the news magazines. Ac- 
cordingly, CBS achieved the highest rating 
score for Category 1. 
Category ZZ-Exclusive Zdentification/ 
Anticipation of Stories. Criteria 5 and 6 
scores suggest that ABC and NBC each 
devoted more time than CBS to news 
material not broadcast by the competing 
two networks, but subsequently published 
by at least two news magazines. 
According to Criterion 7, ABC devoted 
238 seconds to news stories not broadcast 
by the other networks but on a succeeding 
evening addressed by all three networks. 
NBC devoted 183 seconds to similar news 
stories. CBS broadcast no such stories. 
With all but one of those stories it was 
possible for news editors to predict with 
some confidence that the stories would 
become significant in the future. On No- 
vember 16, ABC alone devoted 140 sec- 
onds to a story on the Congressional 
Iran-Contra Report, scheduled for release 
two days later. All three networks subse- 
quently devoted substantial news time to 
the story. Also on November 16, NBC 
alone broadcast a story that reported that 
negotiations would be extended in Geneva 
between the US. and the U.S.S.R. on 
reductions in medium range missiles. The 
next evening all three networks broadcast 
reports on the Geneva negotiations. On 
November 18, ABC alone broadcast a 
story on negotiations among members of 
the “White House-Congressional working 
group” in its effort to reach a compromise 
” Beuux the scores do not msn the urumptions for 
chi-square or uulph of variana tens, the smm arc repond 
u dcrcriptin dam. 
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TABLE 1 
NNISSE Rating Scores 
667 
Category I-Comprehensive News Judgment 
Criterion 1- 
Criterion 2- 
Criterion 3- 
Criterion 4- 
Total 
Criterion 5- 
Criterion 6- 
Criterion 7- 
Criterion 8- 
Total 
Criterion 9- 
Total 
3 net13 mag conformity (100%) 
2 net/3 mag conformity (SOOro) 
Penalty, missing 2 net/3 mag conformity (100%) 
Penalty, missing 2 net/2 mag conformity (50%) 
Category 11-Exclusive Story Identification/Anticipation 
1 net only/3 mag conformity (100%) 
1 net only/2 mag conformity (50%) 
1 net only prior to 3 net conformity (100%) 
I net only prior to 2 net conformity (50%) 
Category Ill-lnvestigative/Enterpriser Journalism 
1 net only diversity (100%) 
Total Score in Seconds 
Rating Score in Minutes (Total Score i 60) 
ABC 
Criterion 
SCOR 
2,064.00 
169.50 
- 209.00 
- 11.50 
CBS 
Criterion 
score 
2,376.00 
164.00 
- 30.50 
- 66.00 
NBC 
Criterion 
score 
2,184.00 
247.50 
-213.00 
- 54.75 
2,013.00 
130.00 
- 
238.00 
- 
2,443.50 
- 
6.00 
- 
- 
2,163.75 
- 
94.00 
183.00 
- 
368.00 
1,661 .00 
1,661 .00 
4,042.00 
67.37 
6.00 
1,458.00 
1,458.00 
3,907.50 
65.13 
277.00 
1.543.00 
1,543.00 
3,983.75 
66.40 
on measures to cut the budget deficit. On 
the next two evenings the negotiations 
were covered by all three networks. On 
Friday, November 20, ABC alone devoted 
84 seconds to a preview of a scheduled 
meeting in Geneva between U.S. Secretary 
of State Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minis- 
ter Shevardnadze. On the following Mon- 
day, all three networks covered the Shultz- 
Shevardnadze meeting. NBC alone 
devoted 155 seconds on November 20 to a 
story that examined danger to shipping in 
the Persian Gulf. On November 24, all 
three networks broadcast reports describ- 
ing attacks on freighters in the Gulf and 
danger to shipping. This last story, unlike 
the previous four, could not be predicted 
by news editors with the same high level of 
confidence. 
These data suggest that ABC and NBC 
news were more likely than CBS news to 
identify, anticipate and broadcast stories 
that print and broadcast journalists at a 
later date treated as important news of the 
day. 
Category III-Investigative/Enterpriser 
Journalism. ABC devoted the most news 
time to news not broadcast by either of the 
other two competing networks during the 
week and not published by any of the news 
magazines; CBS devoted the least news 
time to this type of story. 
Overall, on the total index ABC accu- 
mulated the highest total score in seconds 
and CBS the lowest. However, the total 
score in seconds for each of the networks 
shows less difference among the networks 
than the score differences among the net- 
works for each of the three categories. 
Because all three networks devote approx- 
imately the same amount of time in each 
newscast to news programming, lower 
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scores in one category will increase the 
chances of higher scores in the other two 
categories, thereby lessening the differ- 
ences in the total index score. For exam- 
ple, among the three networks, CBS had 
the highest score in category I and the 
lowest score in categories I1 and 111, and 
ABC scored lowest in category 1 and 
highest in categories I1 and 111. 
Discussion 
Before addressing the implications of this 
research. it is necessary to  answer the ques- 
tion: Does NNISSE function as an instru- 
ment to gauge judgments of gatekeeper 
decision-making in news programming? 
Any evaluation of excellence necessarily 
includes subjective components in the 
form of arbitrary rules. For example, in 
sports, the best team is the one that 
accumulates the most points in an arbi- 
trarily determined number of innings or 
minutes in a quarter. With more innings or 
more minutes the outcome might be re- 
versed. The nine measurement criteria and 
weighting system used in NNISSE. al- 
though not selected arbitrarily, were devel- 
oped, thus incorporating a subjective 
component. Nevertheless, to  the extent 
that conformity as measured by the nine 
criteria identifies judgments of journalists 
and news editors, it appears that NNISSE 
quantifies certain aspects of the profes- 
sional performance of those responsible 
for preparing and presenting network tele- 
vision newscasts. NNISSE does not meas- 
ure the universe of performance upon 
which excellence should be determined, 
but it does appear to measure several 
components of that universe. 
The network scores for each of the three 
index categories may provide more useful 
information than the index rating score 
itself. In fact, although the objective of 
this research was to  develop a n  index with 
a single numerical figure to  rate journalist 
decision-making, it appears the index fig- 
ure alone lacks utility. The results of the 
three index categories individually, how- 
ever, seem to generate useful information 
for decision-making by viewers of televi- 
sion newscasts. For example, the scores in 
the first category, comprehensive news 
judgment, suggest that CBS was more 
likely than the other two networks to 
select and emphasize news that journalists 
and news editors in both broadcast and 
print media judged to be important news 
of the day and least likely to miss news 
judged important. Accordingly, for news 
consumers who want the most compre- 
hensive package of network television news 
that covers the important events of the 
day, CBS would be the choice. 
Similarly, since the scores in the second 
category, exclusive identification/anticipa- 
tion of stories, suggest that ABC and NBC 
were more likely than CBS to identify, an- 
ticipate, and air stones that print and broad- 
cast journalists later recognize as important 
news of the day, news consumers who wish 
to be forewarned and prepared for impor- 
tant news events would be better served by 
ABC or NBC newscasts. 
A comprehensive analysis of the scores 
can provide news viewers with specific 
decision-making information to be used in 
concert with personal news consumption 
habits. For example, for news consumers 
who rely on more than one source per day 
for news, ABC or NBC would seem to be 
the choice. By watching, listening, or read- 
ing several news sources daily and watch- 
ing either ABC or NBC newscast~,)~ the 
news consumer is exposed through the 
ABC or NBC newscasts to a broader range 
of stories. Assuming an adequate mix of 
news sources, this multi source news con- 
sumer who views ABC or NBC newscasts 
would have an increased chance of being 
exposed to  a greater variety of stories as 
well as the important news events of the 
day than the multi source news consumer 
who views CBS newscasts only. If, how- 
ever, the opportunity for news consump- 
tion is limited to  one newscast per day, and 
the news viewer wants the comprehensive 
news of the day, CBS would seem to be the 
best choice. 
The scores in each of the three catego- 
ries may serve also to reveal the news 
philosophies of the three network news- 
casts’ decision-makers. The scores suggest 
In many markets. the three newrvts  ue broadcast sirnul- 
Innmusly. 
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that among the three networks, ABC is 
the most committed and CBS the least 
committed to the presentation of investi- 
gative journalism efforts as well as the 
presentation of a broader range of events 
of the day. This permits ABC to present 
and emphasize stories that have a greater 
chance of becoming significant stories of 
the day (as judged by the conformity 
measure). This explanation can account 
for ABC’s relatively high score and CBS’s 
relatively low score in category 11. ABC 
news and NBC news appear relatively 
more “predictive” of important news 
events, and CBS news appears relatively 
more “reactive” to important news events. 
It must be remembered, however, that 
the results upon which all these conclu- 
sions are based were drawn from a one 
week rating period only. News programs 
for any one or all three of the networks 
may or may not have been representative. 
For NNISSE to have utility for news 
viewer decision-making or to better under- 
stand the decision-making by network 
journalists and news editors, it should be 
computed regularly. 
Refinements in NNISSE could increase 
its utility by providing more comparative 
data. According to S tem~el , ’~  television 
news cannot be defined exclusively by 
ABC. CBS and NBC, the Cable News 
Network (CNN) and PBS’s MacNeil- 
Lehrer News Hour are significant and 
” Guido H. Sternpel 111. ‘%pic and Story Chola of F i x  
Network N e w w t r . ”  lournafwn Qnartafy. 65:?50-S2 (1988). 
comparatively different components in the 
national television news mix. Accordingly, 
by including elements of the early evening 
news programs of CNN and PBS in 
NNISSE. a more complete picture of jour- 
nalist decision-making might be gleaned. 
Additionally, it might be worthwhile to 
explore additions to the index that would 
measure conformity in terms of content 
and treatment, as well as time devoted to a 
story. Also, it might be possible to divide 
each story into segments that yield a more 
precise identification and measurement of 
incidences of conformity. In addition, a 
10th measurement criterion similarly 
based on conformity that addresses the 
serial order of stories in newscasts could 
be formulated. 
Subsequent research could adapt NNISSE 
for application in local market television 
news. A Local Market News Index for Story 
Selection and Emphasis (LMNISSE) would 
substitute a varying mix (depending on the 
market) of newspaper(s), all news or all talk 
radio station($’ newscasts for the three 
weekly national news magazines. As a re- 
sult, there would be several variants of LM- 
NISSE, depending on the nature of the 
television market. It is possible also to de- 
velop a variant of LMNISSE to assess jour- 
nalist and news editor decisions in the 
selection and emphasis of stories in radio 
news by simply reversing the components in 
the criteria. Similarly, a variant of NNISSE 
could be used to assess gatekeeper decisions 
in news story selection and emphasis for the 
weekly national news magazines. 
SURVIVABILITY OF DEFAMATION 
(Continued from page 652) 
that no First Amendment issues were im- 
plicited in defamation survival actions. 
Both the courts also indicated that when it 
becomes a judicial issue, defamation of 
the dead is deserving of serious consider- 
ation as a logical extension of survivabil- 
ity of defamation. Clearly, the courts saw 
little distinction between defamation sur- 
vival and defamation of the deceased. The 
possible chilling effect of the increasing 
recognition of survivability of defamation 
on press freedom has led to understand- 
able criticism from the media. Although 
defamation survival actions have not been 
numerous in the past, an expansion of 
judicial and statutory recognition of def- 
amation survivability and of defamation 
of the dead poses a threat to press freedom 
and continued public debate about issue 
of general concern. 
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